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Abstract and digital pulsed laser velocimetry" are examples of
A series of real-time, neutron radiography, experiments are noninvasive techniques. Though photon radiography can be
ongoing at the Texas A&M Nuclear Science Center Reactor used to measure global void fractions and in some media
(NSCR). These tests determine the resolving capabilities for provide a recognizable image of the boundaries of larger void
radiographic imaging of two phase water and air flow regimes regions, neutron radiography is more effective in visualizing
through small diameter flow channels. Though both film and smaller vapor regions in water and oil media.
video radiographic imaging is available, the real-time video
imaging was selected to capture the dynamic flow patterns A large body of work has been completed to develop high
with results that continue to improve. resolution, neutron radiography images of two-phase fluids in

flow channels using film and pulsed neutron beams'. Real-
Introduction time radiography has been used to measure smear density`
Neutron radiography provides a noninvasivc ethod for (void fractions) ad to obtain images of vapor components
visualizing hydrogenous materials contained in metal tubes'-'. within metal pipes'. Extensive work is also ongoing to
A facility was constructed and equipped at the Texas A&M evaluate the critical heat flux for specific geometries by
University College Station campus to perform radiography measuring smear density changes using slower real-time
using both radiographic film and video imaging techniques. radiographic techniques". However, to verify modeling
A series of tests, calibrations and experiments visualizes 2- techniques a noninvasive flow imaging methodology is being
phase flow regimes in small diameter flow channels using developed for small-diameter, aluminum, water channels.
real-time neutron radiography equipment and computer based
image capture and enhancement techniques. To measure localized void fractions and map bubble velocities

a technique is being developed to rapidly collect a series of
Multi-phase flow plays a fundamental rote in a variety of sequential images of several flow regimes using light water
technologically important processes, systems, and devices, and air. The resulting radiographs present a useful histogram
including nuclear reactors and other natural phenomena. of 2-phase flow patterns in both rectangular and round
Multi-phase media are employed more frequently than vertical flow channels. The digital image data can also be
single-phase media in modern industrial applications". evaluated using imag .e enhancement and recognition
Understanding the dynamics of multi-phase flows offers a software". Additional experiments are in progress to reduce
great challenge to engineers and researchers. the elapsed time between images while enhancing the

resolution of the images. Near term goals are to establish
Two-phase flow is characterized by the existence of fluid flow mapping in flow channels with hydraulic diameters
interfaces with discontinuous of properties. Where single between and 2 cm and with fluid velocities exceeding 10
phase flow can be classified according to the geometry of the cm/sec.
flow in larninar, transitional and turbulent regimes, two-phase
flow is classified according to the internal structure or phase A detailed description of the neutron radiography equipment
distributions and identified by flow patterns. The various and image enhancement capabilities at the Nuclear Science
transfer mechanisms between a two-phase mixture and a Center and a summary of the calibration and testing activities
containing wall, and also netween two phases, depend on the is presented.
flow regimes. A variety of two-phase flow patterns have been
observed and identified in the literature-. Facility Description

The NSCR is a megawatt test and research reactor,
The common practice is to classify the flow patterns using configured as a pool reactor with light water natural
visual, invasive and noninvasive instruments. Electrical circulation cooling. A stainless steel lined reactor pool and
probes, optical probes, and hot wire anemometry are movable reactor bridge structure are configured to allow
examples of invasive techniques. Photon (X- or gamma-rays) movement of the suspended reactor from one irradiation
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location to the next. Figure contains a general A 20 cm long convergent/divergent neutron-beam collimator
configuration plan of the reactor pool. is fabricated from lead. Entrance surfaces and the vertical

I edge of the collimator stepped-surface are covered with
a e.als Sc,�p�e cadmium to improve attenuation. A bismuth filter is used

Hondbng Prep after the collimator to attenuate thermal neutrons with
Area Roo� energies above 0.1 eV. The neutron-beam collimator

ec rico arrangement is shown in Figure 3 As the thermal flux exits
Shop the beam-port there is less than a 5-degree divergence and an

the average intensity is 787 X 10' neutrons/cm' see. It is also
important to maintain low gamma-ray intensities to prevent a

0 gLG loss of resolution during film exposures; the neutron to
Reactor Poot Roo's

gamma ratio is 186 X 10' neutrons/cm'-mR.L Q,
LU

q

contQ� o Lead Cot�irnator

Cadmium

Plate Ismuth FLter

Fig. 1 Reactor Pool Arrangement. 1�1

When the reactor is moved into the reactor pool staff, one
surface of the core is next to a graphite coupling box that
moderates the neutron flux that leaks from the core. The Fig. 3 Neutron Radiography Beam-port Detail
intensity of this leakage flux is 65 X 10" neutrons/cm'-sec.
A thermal column assembly communicates directly with the Rapid activation or attenuation of the beam can be
graphite coupler and two beam-ports are connected to the accomplishedwith apneumaticallyoperatedboron-aluminum
coupler using water shutters to activate each beam shutter is mounted at the exit of the beam port; rapid beam
independently on demand. changes are useful during film imaging. A brass beam shaver

is mounted 1.5 meters away from the beam port opening to
The neutron radiography facility is a permanent structure flatten the flux to within 3% over an exposure area that is
built around one of these beam ports as shown in Figure 2 36 cm wide and 43 cm high at a target distance of 6 meters
To reduce the photon component coming directly from the from the beam-port entrance.
reactor core, a water shutter connects the beam-port to the
graphite coupler at an oblique angle. The water shutter The ratio, L/D, of the ollimator minimum diameter (D to
connects to the beam-port liner that penetrates the stainless the distance between the target and the collimator (L), effects
steel pool liner. When the water shutter is filled with the relative sharpness' of an image due to beam collimation.
compressed air, the neutron attenuation decreases and the The NSCR cave arrangement provides a length of 670 cm
beam-port is active. A penetration through the concrete pool with a collimator diameter of 535 cm for an LID ratio of 125.
wall is provided as a path for the moderated neutron-beam Our facility provides a thermal neutron beam that complies
and to contain the beam collimator and shaping components. with the requirements set forth in ASTM standards','.

Radiography cave walls and ceiling are constructed with
precast concrete blocks to attenuate any neutrons that scatter

Reactor Poo( off the target during imaging. These blocks provide 65 cm of
shielding on both sides, the end, and above the beam path as
shown in Figure 2 To reduce neutron backscatter from the
end of the cave, 75 cm of borated paraffin are mounted as a

eactor beam-catcher. Also 30 centimeters of concrete block is used
L

1z.6 -phy -EE� for shadow walls at the cave entrance and around the film
cassette transporter. Access to the cave is provided through
a large entry door and smaller samples may be inserted into

Th.-L S-pL� P-P.r.t,- the beam via a sliding shield block shown in Figure 4.

Located within the cave is a sample positioning cart that is
fully automated and controlled from the Sample Preparation
Room to orient the sample within the beam. Behind the

Fig. 2 Radiography Facility Floor Plan. sample cart is a hydraulic table that raises the real time
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radiography camera into the beam when in use or lowers the 20 mm circular output screen. The resolution is 42 LP/cm
camera when film imaging is done. A film cassette with a contrast ratio of 20:1. Quantum detection efficiency is
transporter moves film cartridges between the Sample 15% for thermal neutrons.
Preparation Room and the cave for film exposure and
processing. The image intensifier output screen is read by a high

resolution video camera employing a 254 cm vidicon tube
with a 000 line resolution. The scan rate is 525 lines at 60
HZ with a 21 interlace conforming to EIA standard RS-170.S.- M-
The camera as an automatic light compensation of 50,000:1
and produces a video output signal at 1.0 volt peak to peak
with a bandwidth of 12 MHZ. Geometric distortion due to

'Rodiogrophy Co, the camera and lens is less than 1% over the total circular
V ̀ I'll image.

Test Rig Video Monitor
A high resolution video camera, separate from the
radiography camera, is mounted in the cave to provide a
visual image of the test equipment during radiography. The

Fig 4 Radiography Cave Elevation Plan. camera has a remotely controlled positioner and zoom lens.
The image from this monitor can be recorded with the

The Sample Preparation Room is located ext to the radiography image for comparison later; also, the image is
radiographycave andequippedwithvideoimagingequipment, monitored during the radiography session to detect sample rig
beam port controls, camera and sample positioning controls, vibration, system leaks, or other equipment malfunctions
and a film transporter. Darkroom facilities for film within the shielded cave.

development are located near the Sample Preparation Room. Video Signal Capture

Radiography Video Imager The Video signal capture equipment consists of both a
The video imaging equipment is contained within an video-cassette recorder, for making long term observations
aluminum camera box located on the hydraulic table. The and historical records, and a digital frame grabbing array.
imager includes a converter screen, image intensifier, and a The standard R170 video signal is routed to a Data
video camera. To protect the radiography camera from Translations DT-2861 frame grabber that contains sufficient
accidental impact with target samples as they are positioned resident memory to contain four, 512 by 512 pixel, images
within the beam, an aluminum enclosure was constructed. simultaneously. Each image has a resolution defined by 256
Boron and cadmium components were also used where gray levels. While the circular image produced by the neutron
possibe in the box construction to reduce the video camera camera is most ideally suited to a square pixel, the digitizing
and associated electronics exposure to the neutron flux. One board generates pixels that have a horizontal to vertical ratio
unique feature of the real time imager is the ability to select of approximately 12:1. The IBM-PC compatible computer
the optimal orientation of the sample using an x-y-z table, that houses the frame grabber hardware and software also
rotating table and trolley. This optimization is necessary for allows for subsequent image analysis.
both real-time and film imaging. The camera box and imager
are shown in Figure 5. The neutron camera generates a 30 Hz interlaced image As

many flow regimes havp significant movement in the 016
o.er second required to compose a dual trace of the image, the

UPPLY olat Neutron ShieW first enhancement of the image is to de-interlace the image
into two component images. Each 512 by 256 images is then
restored the original image size using one of several

mage interpolation techniques. Filtering and/or signal analysis
Vd:o algorithms are then used for edge definition, thresholding, or

Intens&,er [Lenr I., rQ vector analysis of the data.

ora� Neutron Shietcl Several methods are used to convert the analog video signal
to a digital image. Most frequently, the capture board is used
in a "tracking" mode where four frames are gathered in rapid

Fig. Video Imager Camera Box Arrangement succession and then subsequently de-interlaced to produce a

The converter screen is 22 cm in diameter and constructed total of eight frames for analysis.

with a thin sheet of aluminum coated on the interior surface A "time averaging" mode is also available where any small
with Gadolinium a neutron scintillation material. When the number of frames 100) can be integrated to give a time
neutron beam is active, the light photons emitted from this averaged distribution of the air water mixture. This mode
screen impinge on the photo cathode tube of the image creates added complexity calibrating the images due to reactor
intensifier. This intensifier provides an enhanced image to a power variations over time and the automatic gain control of
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the camera. arrangement provided a neutron beam attenuation tor
flow-channel that was within an order of magnitude of the

2-Phase Flow Test Equipment attenuation in the reference channels. Varying the width of
A flow control panel was constructed and located in the the flow channel would preclude or allow the formation of
Sample Preparation Room to allow control and monitor the flow eddies; the width of the stagnant reference channels was
gas and liquid elements during the imaging sessions. Both the simultaneously adjusted to provide a more uniform
water and air loops are constructed for a single pass through attenuation across the entire surface of the imager screen. A
the test rig and are then discharged into a monitored space to typical rectangular channel test-rig is shown in Figure 7.
preclude the release of neutron activation products. Additionally a strongly attenuating material, usually cadmium

metal, was used to cover any area of a test rig that was not
The first generation of test rigs, illustrated in Figure 6 critical to the image under investigation.
provided features to vary both the water velocity and the gas
content within crcular flow tubes fabricated from seamless
aluminum tubing. The flow tube diameters varied from cm
to 25 cm for these tests. Air injectors were used in these
experiments to simulate a gas phase; the flow could be imaged
from just above the injector to an exit point 14 cm above the
injector. Two reference tubes were also fabricated from the -6
same material as the flow channel and then partially filled C

with liquid. Positioned on either side of the flow tube during U Image Area
radiography, the image of these reference channels was used QJ
to benchmark the image obtained from the flow channel U
during void fraction analysis. QJ

L -6 LQ)
QJFtuid Discharg C ry

Video Camera L) 0a
Irnage Area :5

Transparent Tu e eFerence Tubes q Air Aspirator

Radiography Water Injector
Image Area

0 0

Fig. 7 Rectangular Flow Channel Test Rig
;r InLet

Imager Calibration
Several calibrationdeviceswere used to identify the resolution

<-- Water ln�et capabilities of the imaging system. One of these devices is a
Beam Purity Indicator'and it is used to measure camera

Fig. 6 Circular Flow Channel Test Rig sensitivity and beam purity'. Also, special coupons were
constructed from tin seets of Cadmium metal and

Following this series of preliminary tests, a rectangular polyethylene for flow testing. Each sheet has a range of holes
flow-channel test-rig was designed. One drawback with any measuring 025 to 25 mm in diameter. These sheets were
single, small, flow-channel is the large neutron attenuation in taped to the front and rear of test-rig reference channels to
the flow and reference tubes. The radiography camera cannot verify that the test-rig was positioned at an optimum distance
be focused on only the flow channel region as is possible with from the camera. This provides the clearest image on the
a conventional camera. There is no lens between the conversion screen.
conversion screen and the photocathode. As a result, a large
area of the conversion screen is highly exposed when Test Procedures
compared to that region shadowed by the test rig. The The cave video monitor was frequently positioned to observe
automatic gain control and vidicon tube of the camera have the flow-channel exit window and the test-rig; This would
difficulty in dealing with this large intensity variation. provide comparison images to verify flow patterns and

monitor for rig vibration. These images were also recorded
The next test rig was also constructed from aluminum and to correlate with iage analysis after the irradiation sessions.
provided multiple rectangular channels I cm thick and of Test rig vibration was carefully monitored through exposure
various widths. A movable partition was employed to periods using this camera to preclude flow pattern ghosting
separate reference channels from the flow channel; this due to channel movement.
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The radiography camera was placed behind the flow and images from an enhanced image series with both churn flow
reference channels to measure the neutron attenuation. The regions and vortexes of bubbly flow are shown in Figures a
initial work was used to evaluate the minimum resolution of through 9c. The individual bubbles can then be tagged
the beam and imaging equipment. Several flow channels of manually or with image recognition software. Once the
different depths were tested over a wide range of flow individual bubbles are tagged, two dimensional velocity
regimes. Subsequent testing employed several new test-rigs vectors can also be calculated manually or with tracking
and image processing to enhance the images of both discrete software.
voids within the fluid and to obtain a measurement of the
density profiles along and across the flow channel. Small
variations were made in camera to target distance using the

p
6

WNW,, -cadmium calibration sheets to obtain the best focus on the
camera converter screen. Movements of as little as 5 mm
could significantly improve image quality. Where the flow
channel is more than cm in depth, calibration sheets were
used on both sides of the channel. Also, the addition of im "iJ,
cadmium attenuation plates on all sides of the camera box
enhanced the image contrast by reducing the albedo" from
cave surfaces.

Test Results
Images used for smear density (void fraction) analysis were
not filtered; this preserved the resolution of the transverse
integration of te void fraction. From these images a vertical
series of pixels was selected through a region of churn flow

located along the flow-channel centerline. Using the same Fig. 9a First Enhanced Radiograph in an 8-image Series
technique, a second series of pixe)s was selected from a
similar location on a reference channel. Subtracting these two
data sets corrects the profile for asymmetry in the beam. An
example of the resulting profile is shown in Figure as a void
fraction profile. This approach, similar to background
subtraction techniques, was also used as an image
enhancement technique to improve the resolution of entire
images.
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- Fig. 9b Fourth Enhanced Radiograph in an 8-image Series
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Fig. Vertical Flow Channel Density Profile

High-pass filtering was used on images used to enhance
bubble boundaries; these enhanced images were the used to
track movements and create a velocity vector map. Three Fig. Seventh Enhanced Radiograph in an 8-image Series
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There is a limit to the smallest bubble that can be tracked 4. BERGER, H., Neutron Radiography, Esvier
with the existing techniques. The first limitation is based on Publishing Company, Amsterdam, 1965).
the pixel size; at least four pixels are needed to define a
bubble. A second limitation is due to the neutron inscatter 5. COLLIER, J.G., Convective Boiling and Heat
from the fluid around a vapor bubble and outscatter from Transfer 2nd Ed., McGraw Hill, New York, 1981).
fluid behind the bubble; both degrade the boundary resolution
in larger fluid channels. Currently the visualization and 6. FUJINE, S., et all, "Visualization on Gas-Liquid Two-
mapping techniques are limited to bubbles with diameters Phase Flow in a Narrow Rectangular Duct,"
greater than 0.5 mm and to channels with hydraulic diameters Proceedings of the Third World Conference, Osaka,
of less than cm. Japan, May 1989).

To overcome the problems associated with neutron scattering, 7. GLICKSTEIN, S.S., Vance, W.H., and Joo, H., "Void
MonteCarlo codes are being used to model the neutron Fraction Measurements Using Neutron Radiography,"
attenuation of fluids containing a vapor bubble. These initial Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, Winter
results have been used with the image recognition program to Meeting, Chicago, Illinois, 1992).
provide a better boundary enhancement based on the peak
image intensity within the vapor region. Also, work is 8. HARRIS, D.H. and SEYMOUR, W.A., "Applications
underway to incorporate this into tracking programs as a of Real Time Neutron Radiography at Harwell,"
method to determine the third velocity vector component. Neutron Radiography, J.P. Barton et all., D. Reidel

Publishing Co., Dordrecht, Holland 1986).
The primary limitation associated with this methodology is
locating a beamport with a thermal flux of more than X 10' 9. HARVEL, G.D., CHANG, J.S., and KRISHNAN,
neutrons/cm' see; usually this requires a reactor facility with V.S., "Determination of Time Dependant Void
a thermal power of at least a megawatt. Lower flux levels Fraction Distribution in Bubbly Two-Phase Flow by a
would require longer exposure times to obtain usable images. Real Time Neutron Radiography Technique," Proc.,
As a result, the time between sequential frames would NURETH 6 6th Int. Topical Meeting on Nuclear
produce marginal tracking results. Reactor Thermal Hydraulics, Grenoble, France,

October, 1993).
Conclusions
The dynamics of bubbly, slug, and churn flow regimes have 10. HASSAN, Y. and BLANCHAT, T., "Flow Velocity
been recorded and evaluated using neutron radiography, in Measurements Using Digital Pulsed Laser
both rectangular and circular geometries. Images of these Velocimetry," Optical Engineering, Vol. 30, No. 8, pp.
flow patterns have been recorded on videotape, digitized into 1220-1227, August 1991).
pixel maps, de-interlaced and reconstructed into independent
frames and analyzed with University developed and 11. IKEDA, Y., et all, "Application of Real-Time Neutron
commercial image processing software. The resulting series Radiography to Multiphase Flow Visualization and
of images have been used to identify flow patterns and Measurement," Proceedings of the Third World
velocity profiles in low velocity fluids. Conference, Osaka, Japan, May 1989).

12. IWAMURA, T. et all, "Critical Heat Flux
Though emphasis until now has been on evaluating the vapor Experiments under Steady State and Transient
velocities, a new closed loop test rig is under development to Conditions and Visualization of CHF Phenomenon
allow the introduction of cadmium feathers as fluid tracers. with Neutron Radiography," Proc., NURETH 6 6th
This additional capability will allow the measurement of local Int. Topical Meeting on Nuclear Reactor Thermal
slip ratios and further characterization of velocity gradients in Hydraulics, Grenoble, France, October, 1993).
eddy current regions. Work is also underway to incorporate
a pulsing beam shutter to freeze the image of higher velocity 13. LINDSAY, J.T., JONES, J.D., and KAUFFMAN,
fluids; image blurring occurs at fluid velocities of greater than C.W., "Real Time Neutron Radiography and Its
10 cm/see and degrades the value of the sequential images. Application to the Study of Internal Combustion

Engines and Fluid Flow," Neutron Radiography: Proc.
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